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FROM THEFLOUR CITY
Mesdames Curtiss and Camp-

bell Found Guilty of Steal-
ing* Stocking's

And Each Fined $250--Touch-
ing- Scenes in the Court

Room.

The Democrats of the City
and County To Caucus

This Evening*.

Minister Anderson Wined and
Dined—Cutting* Down

Ligtit Bills.

FOUND GUILTY.

Mrs. Curtiss and Mrs. Campbell
Each Fined $250.

The usual crowd was present in the
court room when the Curtiss-Campbell
case was resinned yesterday morning.
There was nothing of especial impor-
tance or of a funny nature until Mrs.
Campbell was placed on the stand.

"How long have worn silk stockings,
Mrs. Campbell?" asked Mr. Worrall.

"Oh. ever since 1 can remember."
"What is the effect of putting on and

taking off stockings, Mrs. Campbell?"
"Why, itstretches them. Of course

when the limb is in the stocking it fills
it out and makes it shorter, but when
you take it offit becomes as long as it
was before."

"Well, what is the effect of washing,
it takes the elasticity out of them
doesn't it."

"Yes, sir."
Mrs. Campbell testified further that

all the stockings she had were of the
same size.

•'How did you know they were the
same size?" asked Assistant County At-
torney Jamison.

"Well, they came from the same box."
"Did you measure them?"'
"No, sir. When 1 came to put them

on 1 found they were a little tight, and
1 did not put the other pair on because I
knew that 1 could not take them back if
1 did."

'•Now, how do you take your stock-
ings off, Mrs. Campbell?"

"How do you take yours off?" Mrs.
Campbell retorted, Hushing up.

"1 asked you first," said Mr. Jamison,
with a laugh. "Do you roll them down
or do you take hold of the toe and jerk
them off?"

"Well, 1 never thought about it, I
don't believe."

"Well, you don't take hold of them
simply so as to stretch them, do you?"

"No, sir."
Mr. Jamison summed up the case for

the state, and Mr. Worrall for the de-
fense. Both speeches were models of
eloquence, and were well delivered.

When the afternoon session was
opened Judge Hicks made his charge to
the jury. In reference to the stockings
being taken from Mrs. Campbell's house
by the inspectors without a search war-
rant, the judge said: "One of the
Craigs had informed Inspector Doyle
that there had been a larceny of hose.
That was allowed, simply for the pur-
pose of showing the jury that at the
time he went to the residence of the de-
fendants Doyle knew tliat there was a
claim on the part of Craig brothers that
there had been a larceny. That of it-
self would be no evidence that would
warrant a conviction. The mere state-
ment by Doyle that Craig told him that
fact would not be any corroborating cir-
cumstance, or any* testimony which
would warrant a conviction. It was
immaterial except to establish the fact
that Doyle knew when be went to the
defendant's house that Craig Broth-
ers claimed that they had had
taken some stockings." The jury
retired at 2:30. Many of the spec-
tators remained, all anxious to k*now
what the verdict was.going to be. Mrs.
Campbell and Mrs. Curtiss remained in
their seats all the afternoon, conversing
with friends and endeavoring to soothe
Mrs. Campbell's pretty little boy baby,
which behaved wonderfully well, every-
thing considered.

Mrs. Campbell's face wore a sad ex-
pression as she sat there and rocked
her baby to sleep. She is a very hand-
some woman, and more than one*sympa-
thetic heart went out to her in her
trouble. Mrs. Curtiss did not take
matters as hard as did her sister. "I
do not know what 1 should do," said
Mrs. Campbell, speaking to a friend,
"ifthe jury should bring in a verdict of
guilty. Itseems terrible to bring my
little baby up here to the court room in
a trial like this, and I am glad he is no
older, so he can not understand what is
going on. God knows lam innocent of
this crime that is charged against me,
and if tie jury acquits Mrs. Curtiss and
myself 1 shall stay here and live down
this disgrace."

A TRYING SCENE.
Atabout 7::.0 o'clock the jury came

into the court room, and the foreman
asked that certain testimony be read, as
there was some dispute over it. The
testimony asked for was damaging to
the defendants, and while it was being
read both Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Cur-
tiss watched the faces of the jurymen
intently. The twelve men had scarcely
re-entered their room, when, with a
wild scream, Mrs. Campbell fell over
Into her sister's arms. Then ensued a
scene of confusion that was terrible.
Mrs. Campbell became hysterical and
screamed and sobbed violently.

"Oh. my baby! My baby! God be
merciful to you!" she shrieked. After
a time she was calmed down so that she
could be taken home.

FOUND GUILTY.
At 10:20 p. m. the jury announced to

the deputy sheriff in charge that a ver-
dict had been reached. Judge Hicks,
who had just started home, was
called back, and Clerk Turrill
and the attorneys in the case
sent for. They came straggling in. one
at a time, looking tired and anxious.
Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Curtiss reached
the court house at 11:15, and took the
seat- they occupied during the trial.
.Mrs. Campbell had evidently not
recovered from her experience of the
early evening, and was ghastly pale.
She staggered as she walked into the
room, and would have fallen had it not
been for her husband and her sister.
Mrs. Curtiss, too,was visibly affected and
cried quietly as she took her seat. Mr.
Ilaynes. one of their attorneys, seated
himself near them soon after they came
in. and conversed with them in low
tones. Both women seemed to feel that
the verdict was against them
ami moaned ami sobbed continu-
ously. It was just midnight
when the clerk arrived and the jury
came out. As the twelve men walked
into the room all was as still as death.
As the verdict of guilty was read. Mrs.
Campbell never moved", but grew whiter
and whiter until

11KK FACK RESEMBLED MARBLE.
Thus she sat for a moment and then

fainted. Mrs. Curtiss sat perfectly
quiet until the reading of the verdict
was finished. Then she leaned
her face in her hands and
Sobbed violently. The scene was
an affecting one, ami every eve in the
court room was moist. When the first
shock was over.the judge.was handed by
the foreman of the jury a recommen-
dation for mercy. Mr. Worrall
stepped to the bar and made
a strong plea for his clients with tears
in his eyes. Judge Hicks, in passing
sentence on the weeping women, said
that it was , a painful duty for
him to sentence them and that
he felt disposed to be merciful
even if the jury had not recommended
it. "Under all the circumstances in
this case." said lie, "the court believes
that justice will be done if
the lightest penalty the law allows
l- inflicted. Therefore, it is the sen-
tence of this court that you each pay a
fine of $250, or in default thereof
be imprisoned in the county
jail six months." A stay of execu-
tion of sentence for thirty days was
granted, in which the attorneys for the '

host ' and guest, were Dr. J.
Tliams, Rev. Kristofer Jansen
Nicolay Grevstad, Judge Ueland, John
Ofstie, M. Michelet and Prof. O. T.
Breda, all of them representative Scan-
dinavians. There was nothing formal
about the affair. The dainty menu was
leisurely discussed, and when the cloth
was removed several impromptu
speeches were made. Scandinavian
writers were talked of and their rela-
tion to American affairs intelligently
discussed. Mr. Anderson is a genial,
well-informed gentleman, and the party,
all around, a very pleasant and con-
genial one.

ALLCUT DOWN.

The Committee on Gas Compelled
to Retrench in Lighting Ex-
penses.
The council committee on gas spent

yesterday afternoon trying to extricate
Itself from the predicament which has
been caused by ordering street lights
upon the basis that the appropriation
for the purpose of lighting the city
would be $150,000 instead of $180,000;
Sept. I there were 410 electric lights,
8,000 gas, 500 Globe, 400 Wheeler re-
flector, and 300 Sun Vapor lights, the
cost of which would aggregate" $134,000
in a year, or $4,000 in excess of the ap-
propriation. Since Sept. 1 there have
been added 49 electric lights, 400
Globe lights, 320 Wheeler reflector lights,
500 Sun Vapor lights, making an excess
of nearly $-27,000. How to cut the lights
down to the appropriation was the
problem that confronted the committee.
Finally it was decided to cut the Globe
250 lights, the Sun Vapor 320, the gas
500 and the electric lights some, mak-
ing the total cost of lighting the city
$130,040. Aid. .Gibson, the chairman,
was instructed to notify the several
companies of the committee's action,
and it is presumed they will acquiesce.

The apportionment of lights will be:
Globe, (550; Sun Vapor, 450; Wheeler re-
flector, 400 ; gas, 2,500; electric lights,
400. '',-.•:.".

TROUBLESOME OK. WEST

Again Bobs Up in the Presbytery—
A Species of Censure— Other
Proceedings.
The old trouble between Rev. Dr.

West, formerly pastor of the First Pres-
byterian church of St. Paul, and his
congregation bobbed up serenely at the
meeting ofthe St. Paul presbytery held
at Westminster church yesterday. The
case lias been a particularly annoying
one to all Presbyterians in the state dur-
ing the two years ithas existed, and on
several occasions lias caused any amount
of ill-feeling. The trouble began some
two years ago and had its origin in dis-
satisfaction withDr. West. A number
of meetings were held by the church
members, and it was finally decided to
have him go. At the meeting of the
presbytery in Minneapolis about a year
ago, Dr. West was formally "fired," and
then turned over the key of his church,
which until that time he had held, re-
fusing to allow the church to be opened.

Soon after this Dr. West sued the
church for his salary, claiming that he
had been employed for a certain length
of time. Judgment was rendered in his
favor when the case went into the court,
and the church paid him the money
claimed. Dr. West still refused to turn
over to the church, however, the books
and papers in his possession. This
caused still more trouble and dissatis-
faction, which was aired at the
last meeting of the presbytery at
Duluth. Dr. West was then formally
ordered to turn over all the books and
papers in his possession, which he has
refused to do. When the matter was
called up yesterday the various points
and differences were discussed with an
emphasis which caused the meeting to
resemble a stormy session of the Min-
neapolis common council. The case
had been referred to the judicial com-
mittee at Duluth, and this com-
mittee made the following re-
port: "This committee finds that
Rev. N. West, in refusing to deliver
up the books and documents to the
trustees of the First Presbyterian
Church of St. Paul, as requested, is
guilty of disobedience, and should be
censured,"

At the suggestion of Rev. D. J. Bur-
rell the report was amended by adding
"that as Rev. N. West has not complied
with the order of the church, the state
clerk ofthe presbytery be instructed to
send an order instructing Dr. West that
in- all Christian honor and common
honesty he should deliver up all books

and documents to the church." Al-
though the report recommended that
Dr. West should be censured, no action
was taken, as it was thought that the
presbytery might be left in peculiar
circumstances. "While we do not '
censue Dr. West," remarked Rev. Mr.
Ilawley, of Hastings, "we still think
that he should be censued roundly."

"There has been trouble for a long
time in Dr. West's church," said one of
the members, "and the doors have been
closed to prevent him from occupying
the pulpit; and now the members of the
church make a special request that the
trouble be settled just as soon as pos-
sible,"

A report of the state ofreligious work
within the presbytery was ah interest-
ing one, and showed that, with few ex-
ceptions, the church work throughout
the state had been perfectly satisfac-
tory, and that the future was veryprom-
ising. Most all of the churches
have established mission schools,
and some a large number.
The only congregation which
has been without a pastor during the
year past is that at Pine City. The
work of the church at Litchfield has
met with most remarkable success.
During the past year there have been
forty conversions, and of this number
the larger part are reformed drunkards.
Rev. W. R. Reynolds, of Hudson, Wis.,
received a call from the Shiloll Presby-
terian church and accepted the same.
A committee was appointed to arrange
for his installation.

The reports of fifty'Sunday schools
showed that there were TOT officers and
teachers and about 7,000 scholars who
attended Sabbath school regularly.
Rev. D. E. Wells was appointed moder-
ator of Bethlehem church. The meet-
ing then adjourned to meet at St. Paid
June 5, when it is expected the West
trouble willbe settled for good and all.

BAPTIST AFFAIRS.

Calvary Wants a New Building—
The Amalgamation.

The congregation of the Calvary Bap-
tist church held a very enthusiastic
meeting Monday evening for the pur-
pose of considering the advisability of
erecting a new church. Several com-
mittees were appointed and the ques-
tion was discussed at length, after
which it was voted that a petition be
circulated to raise the necessary
amount. The church will cost
(30,000, and willbe erected at the cor-
ner of Blaisdell avenue and Twenty-
sixth street. There has been a great in-
crease in the number of members dur-
ing the past year and the present
Church willnot seat the demand.

The Stevens Avenue Baptist Church
society will hold a meeting some night
this week to consider the scheme of
uniting with the First Free Baptist
church.

BUBBLES FROM SOCIETY.

Prof. H. E. Zoch will leave for New-
York May 20, en route for Europe.

The Harmonia society will give a so-
cial dance at their hall Sunday evening.

The University club held a meeting
in the parlors at the Nicollet last even-
ing.

Miss Cela Loren and Charles E.
Rounds will be married to-night at the
Como avenue church at 8 o'clock.

The farewell benefit concert of Prof.
H. E. Zoch will occur at Harmonia hall
Monday evening, May 14. The enter-
tainment will conclude with a recep-
tion.

The Ladies-Aid society willgive a New
England dinner to-morrow and Thurs-
day, at the Rhode Island building, for
the benefit of the Homeopathic hos-
pital.

The Ideal Dramatic company will
give their first play, "Enlisted for the
War," to-night at the Eighth Ward Re-
liefhall for the benefit of. the Eighth
Ward Relief association.

The Eighth Ward Relief hall will be
the scene of a May Queen ball Friday
night. The number of invitations is
very large, and comparatively few re-
grets willprobably be received.

Apleasant wedding event occurred
last evening at the residence of Prof.
E. H. Gurney, 3204 Grand avenue. The
principals were Miss Mary Farnham
and Mr. Ed Crystle. Rev. T. B. Wells
officiated. Only the intimate friends
and relatives were present.

A musical and literary entertainment
willbe given at the residence of Mrs.
W. W. Lawrence, 1922 Clinton avenue,
for the benefit of the Lucy Hayes union,
The music willbe furnished by Mrs. A.
R. Fuller, Prof. Woodruth, Prof. Ed
wards. Prof. A. Sanborn and others.

A brilliant affair willoccur to-night at
the Centenary church in the way of a
wedding. The contracting parties are
Miss Delia J. Carney to William J. War-
ren.- The ceremony will be performed
by Rev. C. A. Van Anda at 8 o'clock,
after which the guests will repair to the
home of Miss A. M. Henderson and par-
take ofa wedding supper.

A Peculiar Quorum.
The absence ofAid. Hanscom, of the

council committee on water works,
served as an excuse yesterday for post-
poning the conference with the board of
health in regard to the purity of the
water supply. Another meeting is set
for next Tuesday. There were enough
of the committee present, however, to
allow the Worthingtou Pump company
$25,000, or 25 per cent of its contract.

Hit With a Lamp.
Delia Ball and Lillie Dickson,

roomers in the Merchants' block,
, became involved in a quarrel" last night, during which Lillie
picked up a lamp and struck Delia in
the face with it. Delia's face was
badly cut and burned. The women
were placed in the First precinct sta-
tion, where Police Surgeon Kelly at-
tended the injured woman.

WHERE IS JAMES J. SMITH?
His Friends Are Looking for the Gentle

Jim.

HAS HE SKIPPED OUT?

The Ex-License Inspector and Ex-Law
and Order Chief Is in

- Demand.

"Where is James J. Smith?
Some of his friends are anxiously

looking for him and would like to know
where he is quietly lurking, waiting for
the clouds to roll by.

So far as known he has committed no
criminal act, and it is a mere matter of
borrowing the money and names of his
friends, but these friends are anxiously
inquiring where Jim is and how much
they can save out of the wreck. The
accomplished delineator of Irish
heroes, the tireless and remorseless
searcher for blind pigs and the high
moral head and front of the Law and
Order league is in great demand.

For over a week past there have been
many stories afloat among his confidants
and familiars, touching the singular
conduct of J. J. Smith. Since the en-
tertainment given by the Crusaders'
society at the People's theater, Smith,
who handled the funds, has been in
greater demand then ever, and while
there is no evidence that he misappro-
priated any of the money, it is
the general belief that no settle-
ment and full accounting have
ever been made. The Crusaders
are very loyal and if every cent were
missing not one word would escape
their lips that could reflect on Smith.
Just after that performance, Smith was
hurriedly called to Boston, and upon
his return he lias great stories to tell of
his adventures, lie said he had gone
over into Canada, and while there heard
two Orangemen yell: "Down with the
pope!" Whereupon he had unmerci-
fully thrashed them; that Canadian
detectives were now on his track and
he was lying low to avoid them. This
yarn is very generally discredited,
though without any specific reason.

Some time ago Smith represented that
he had bought an eighty-acre tract "at
Faxon, in Sibley county, and borrowed
money to pay mortgages and Interest.
It is believed Bishop Ireland and Father
McGolrick both loaned money to him,
and it is known that M. W. Nash, W.
J. Sheehan, W. H. Donahue and others
have given him money and gone on his
paper, which has since been pro-
tested. "He might easily have
gotten $500 out of me," said Mr.
Sheehan, "instead of §150, for I had
every confidence in him." "1 indorsed
a $150 note for him, which went to pro-
test," said M. W. Nash, but he would
not express any opinion, save that he
"believed Smith had skipped out."
lihv. James Mc.Oolrick was indisposed
to talk on the subject, and merely said
that he did not believe there was any
disposition to arrest Smith, or bring
him hack to a settlement. It
appears that Smith, who was ap-
parently very devout in his church
duties, used this to borrow money from
equally devout members. His latest
appeals were based on the statement
that he had bought a house on Western
avenue and needed the money to pay
for it. Where he is is not known, but it
was stated that he had gone to Mandan, ,
Dak. It was also stated that he had
borrowed at least £3.000, and full re- ,
turns might swell it very considerably.
The general impression is that he has |
left the city, though there are still those :
who are of the opinion he will return
and settle. >

James J. Smith is a quite well-known 'character in both Minneapolis and St.
Paul, lie has been here for ten years, j
and first came into notice when Mayor
Ames appointed him a patrolman. .
Mayor Pillsbury made him license in- :
spector, and when lie was dropped in
the spring of 1886 he went to St. Paul i
and became executive officerof the Law I
and Order league. He was possessed of
considerable histrionic talent, and of i
late months was only known to the pub- !
lie in connection with public perform-
ances given by the Crusaders' society.

HARNESS-MAKERS? TALK.

They Reaffirm Their Position and
Give Some Pacts.

To the Editor of the Globe.
The Harness-makers' union would like

to explain their side of the difficultyex-
isting between them and Mr. Loye and
Mr. Laramee. In the first place we
would respectfully ask you to correct
the mistake made in the article in Sat-
urday's issue, where you state that the es-
tablished price of making team harness
has been §8, as no such claim has been
made by the union. We are at a loss to
know how the mistake occurred; either
your informant made a mistake, or it
was a typographical error, but Mr. Loye
seems to be inclined to make as much
capital out of it as possible. He states
in the article appearing in the
Sunday morning issue that he
has been in the harness busi-
ness for over thirty years in Minnesota
and that never in that time had he paid
over $7 for team harness. Any person
who knows anything about the harness
business in this cityknows that to be
absolutely false as not more than fifteen
years ago he paid as high as $9 per set.
The two shops, Charles Friend and
the Konantz Saddlery company, of
St. Paul, that Mr. Loye says he
is willing to pay the same as
are regular factories and do a wholesale
business, whereas Mr. Loye runs a cus-
tom shop. The St. Paul .shops work
on a very different plan from the shops
in Minneapolis. They divide the har-
ness in pieces and give one man a dozen
bridles, another lines, etc. Where a
man is working on that plan he
can turn out considerable more
work than if he were to make
only one 01 two sets complete at one
time, as we have to do in Minneapolis,
especially when they do not have to
make as smooth a job and have the im-
proved machinery, notwithstanding Mr.
Loye's statement to the contrary. Fur-
thermore, we will state that when the
St. Paul men get a complete harness to
make, as we -do, they get $7
a set for the same. As to the
machinery he says he has as much as
any other shop in the state. We know
it to be a fact that the St. Paul shops in
question have more machinery than
Loye or Laramee: for instance, a trace-
trimmer, a punching machine, a die
machine for cutting out blinds, and a
creasing machine, which runs
by steam. We think that S.
B. Soye & Sons are exaggerating
the extent of competition existing be-
tween the two cities, as none ofthe cus-
tom trade would go from here to St.
Paul even supposing they could get as
well built a harness for 85 cents less. ' It
would cost 50 cents railroad fare besides
loss of time and express charges. We
think it would look better for Mr.
Loye and Mr. Laramee to say
that they were willing to pay
the same price as F. Fletcher, the
Thompson Harness company and other
custom shops in the city, instead of
going to St. Paul or some other place for
the basis of their prices. The employes
signed the letter of S. B. Loye & Sons
on the misunderstanding of the article
published in the Globe. Respectfully,
llarnessmakers' Protective association,

J. Hauck, President.
R. Whittle, Secretary.
Minneaplis, May 8, 1888.

AL.L. SORTS.

In the delicious discourse on silk
stockings and how they are pulled on
and offof well-rounded limbs, which re-
galed loungers at the district court yes-
terday, it must be remembered that the
attorneys and jurors are all married
men.

Playing .villi teams like Omaha and
Dcs Moines the Minneapolis learn en-
couraged them by not taking any games,
but when it came to a pretentious city
like St. Louis the Flour City boys got
there with both feet.

It wants only the police commissionto say something against it and the

board of trade to adopt resolutions de-
stroying it, to have the spiritualistic
seance crowd the house to the doors.

Prof. Baldwin will soar to the clouds
to-day and. then drop. But if the regu-
lation weather holds out, be will not
have far to go to reach the clouds.

Judge Rea is reported as telling a
Chicago News reporter that he t°Pk his
Southern trip "'"more for pleasure than
because of business of the G. A. It."
Yes, and while he is enjoying himself
the other judges are slaving away at
the hopeless task of trying to keep up
with the accumulating business of the
court. BEjJßßffigHib'''^sSjF :

'^It is rumored about the rejuvenated
municipal court that Lycurgus H. Dunn
is this week to retire, and willbe suc-
ceeded by Raleigh A. Daly. It is pre-
sumed from this that Lycurgus intends
to devote his entire time to nurturing
his brain for the district court clerk-
ship.

b James Worrall, one of the attorneys
in the Campbell-Curtiss case, was called
flown by Judge Hicks yesterday in a,way which made Jim's hair stand on
end. He was questioning a witness
pretty sharply, when Judge Hicks
half arose, leaned over the bench, and
said to him : "Mr. Worrall, the witness
is a gentleman, and the court cautions
you to treat him as such in every word,
look and action. Now goon with the
case." *
\f. 'it£ TUESDAY TRIFL.ES.

James Worrall—Tne charge of Judge
Hicks in the silk stocking case was one
of the most impartial I ever heard, a
model ofbrevity on the law and so ac-
curate as to leave no room for excep-
tions.

An Attorney— Take a bricklayer .who
earns at this season §4.50 a day* and put
him on the jury list for two weeks. He
is out of pocket over $10 by the opera-
tion, and I call it an infernal outrage.

A Manitoba Official—People look: at
the railroad receipts without an idea of
the running expenses. Take our
Brown's Valley division, for example.
Ifthe business for two years continues
as it was last year, it will just pay the
expense ofkeeping the snow off during
last winter.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Bank clearings yesterday, £598,748.44.
Five cases of contagious disease were re-

ported yesterday.
The funeral of the late Rev. E. H. Page

was held yesterday.
Company A will attend the funeral ofSey-

mour A. Miller to-day.
The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A. will

be held Monday night.
The law firm of J. B. Quinn and E. D.

Briggs has been dissolved.
The Minnesota Loan and Trust Company

allows interest on time deposits.
Capt. Bostworth, of the Second precinct

police station, is again too sick for duty.
C. C.Thayer, M. I)., lectures at the Twenty-

sixth street branch of the Y. M. C. A. this
evening. SGbfi

W. A.Dolliver has removed his insurance
office from the chamber ofcommerce to the
Boston block.

The employes of William Donaldson & Co.
to-night will have a tobogganing party at the
Washington rinK.

Robert Mantell last night repeated his suc-
cess at the Grand in "Monbars." The en-
gagement will end to-night.

A motor train yesterday noon struck an ex-
press wagon at the Twenty-fourth street
crossing, demolishing it and injuring the
driver. George Myers, painfully but not se-
riously.

"The Creole, or Article 47," is proving very
acceptable to the patrons ofthe People's, as
both the matinee and evening performances
drew- large audiences yesterday. Miss Marie
Wellesley's "Cora" is a very satisfactory
piece ot emotional acting.

The Pence opera house is presenting a
strong attraction this week and doing a
wholesome business. Lowe's Boston Theater
company is a notably strone one, in fact one
of the most competent organizations travel-
ing. Last evening the comedy drama entitled

\u25a0 "The Planter's Wife" was presented and en-
-1acted throughout in a highlycommendable
manner.
) The Fort Snelling Twenty-Fifth Regiment
' (colored) band willgive a farewell concert at
Turner's hall next Monday evening. The
'band; will leave the latter part of next week
for Montana. The programme is very fine
and will be carried out in a regular military,

\u25a0style. The entertainment will conclude with
ia social dance. A large attendance is ex-
pected.
i Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
Alfred W. Magladry and Jennie" T. Parker,
James B. McCrystle and May Farnham,
John B. McDonough and Jane T. Bolger,
llj.dnierPetterson and Mary Johnson, Jesse
li. Laswell and Bell Alderman, Frederick B.
Lang and Mary E. Piorce, William J. War-
ren and Delia J. Carney, lugvar G. Monson
and Emma Johnson, George Kissinger, Jr.,
and Annie L. Goodell, John Markavetz and
Toney Marsh. . ., •>i-.,.,. >.".

The new amusement known as the Minne-
apolis roller toboggan chute, at the Washing-
ton rink, has jumped into popularity at
once. Everybody who attends says that it is
the best innocent and health-giving sport
they have ever tried. The ladies, especially,
are "loud in its praises. Roller skating is also
receiving quite a boom, the surface of the
rink presenting some of its old-time scenes,
being crowded each evening. To-night the
clerks and salesladies of Donaldson's Glass
block and their friends attend tbe chute in a
body, and intend having a merry time.

HOTEL PERSONALS.
non. W. Potter, ofAitkin, Minn., is a guest

at the Nicollet.
W. 11. Murphy, of Rochester, arrived at the

West last evening.
Willis A. Joy. ot Grand Forks, is at the

West with his wife.
Hon. C. D. Buckman, of Sauk Rapids, was

at the Nicollet yesterday.
N. W. Robinson, of Peoria, 111., is in the

cityand a guest at the Windsor.
Col. James W. Judy, a noted turf man

from Illinois, is at the Nicollet.
L. T.Morse and wife, of Kansas City, are

guests ofManager Shepard, of the West,
W. Steele and Ira McCready, from Toma,

Mich., are being entertained at the Nicollet.
G. M. Hall, of Duiuth, and D. J. McKay,

of Chippewa Falls, are guests at the Wind-
sor.

F. C. Armstrong, Indian inspector from
Washington, D. C., is stopping at the
Nicollet.

11. C. Baker, a prominent lumberman of
nudsou, Wis., is among the late arrivals at
the Nicollet.

0. A. Ostrom, cashier of the Swedish-
American bank, of Evaubville, Minn., is reg-
istered at the Nicollet.

MINNEAPOLIS REAL ESTATE.

Willis C Bentlen to Amos Hand, It 24,
blk 1, Hawthorne Park $450

John C Oswold to Margaret E Thomp-
son, US. 1 Ik 8, Oswald's add 900

Monroe J Jacke to John Aurvis, It 20,
blk 8, Cutter's add 2,000

Andrew J Rosander to IIA Bennett, It
7, blk 2, Rosander & Land .vig, Lake
Minnetonka 500

Hugh Wilson to John J Carroll, It 11,
blk 6, Olivet add 500

Hugh Wilson to John J Carroll, It 3, blk
6, Excelsior add 4,000

Holmes &Brown to Henry Westmark,
its 17 and IS, blk 8, Fair Ground 3,000

John Bugge to Fortius C Doming, Its
23 and 24, blk 11, Menage's Supple-
ment 1,-150

John Fitzgibbons to Zacarias Dalean,
part Its i and 8, blk 0, Woodland
Park 2,000

Allen & Wilson to Pauline Monasch, It
10,"blk 14, Arlington Heights aad 400

Fortius C Doming to Morris J Greiner,
It 4, P C Deming's revision of blk 3,
East Side add 900

Theodore Bergelu to Minnie Martin, Its
5 and 6, oik 150, Minneapolis 5,000

Etienue Bilodeau to Erland Sahlin, Its
14, etc, 1Ik 1. Menage's rearr iv Men-
age's Lake Side add 2,000

AD J Bell to George O Lamb, n Vi nw
Vi ue *4 sec 3, town 117, range 22.... 1,000

Wm W Bartlett to J Arthur Ridgway.
Its 16 and 17, blk 2, Higman, Ridg-
wav &Co's add 2,200

Geo Owen to William L Harold, part It
is. blk 23, Gale's Second add 1,100

Wm Wilson to Murray A James, It 10,
tblk 24. Wilson, Bell & Wagner's add..6,000

Thomas P Wilson to Sarah E Hinch-
field, Its 8 and 9,blk 2, Wilson's rearr.l,Boo

Mis O\u25a0 V Eggleston to D X Hagy, part It
4. LTuttle's add 3,000

9 V Eggiesjon to D H Hagz, Its 1 and
2, blk 3, Nichols & Saeger's add 3,300

James Baker to Margaret 0 Saeger, It
10, blkl, Robert's aad 1,000

Chas, Morse &Belkuapp to Richard R
Clark, It 1,b1k6, Bradford &Bassett's
add 4,800

Lydia R Richards to A Blitz, part It12,
blk 21, Emma Abbott Park 400

Semantba W Galpin to Frank E Dut-
ton, 1132, College Point, Excelsior... 300

Caroline Engel to Jacob Barge, Its 1,
2, 3, 4 and 5, blk 64, Medicine Lake
Park

Fred W Farrington to E 11 \u25a0 Clark, all
blk 1, etc, Turner & Warnoek's Sec-
ond ada 14,000

Annie Smith to Fred W Farrington, blk
1. etc., Turner & Warnoek's Second
add..... 12,000

Arvid Nilson to C W Lungquist, It 14,
Gorton's supplement to Monroe
Street add 1,425

F C Ridgway to Wm E Hart, It 7, Au-
ditor's Subd No. 34.. 7,000

Wm Brown to Dorte Gilbertson, part It
11, blk 3, Butler & Kalkhoff's subd.. 500

F C Rid&tf*f to Wm E Hart, Its 6, etc,
bit 1, Marshall' s uUd.utc .15,000

Geo n Rust to Philip Miller, It 11, blk
1.rearr blks 1 and 2, Williams &
Gold's add. ...-; .....V....'-.. .";..1,900

John C Oswald to Chas L Smith, Its 4
and 5, blk 6, Oswald's add. 1,600

Five unpublished deed's. . :?. ;: .-.10,170
Wm G Smith to Chas T Ringrose, Its 12 :

• and 13, blk 1, Way's add , 1,500
[Titles insured, 313 Nicollet av.P** *

' —DULUTH NEWS.
Special to the Globe.

DiTLtiTii, May B.—The St. Louis
River Water Power company will meet
in D duth the last of the month to de-
cide upon improvements to be made on
the river this summer.

The Standard Oil company willbegin
dredging to accommodate their docks
just finished, to-morrow. They will lay
no side tracks this season, but will
simply use the dock for storing oil,
which arrives by boat.

Langdon & Co.'s men in charge of the
construction of the new St. Paul and
Duluth double tracks, have got one of
their steam shovels loaded on a car, and
will get to work in a few days at the
west end.

A telegram received at Duluth this
morning says a boat has left Portago
canal en route for Duluth. It is
thought by skilled marines that a boat
can get in here easily by hugging the
north shore.

Capt. James B. Quinn says the money
at his disposal for harbor improve-
ments will be used for necessary re-
pairs rather than extended improve-
ments.

It is reported this afternoon that a
small steamer, probably the S. B.
Barker, has been seen six miles from
Port Arthur on its way to Duluth.

Democratic primaries were held to-
day and chose delegates to the county
convention, which meets Friday to elect
four delegates to the St. Paul conven-
tion. ggag*

Alarge number of parishioners at-
tended a reception in honor of Bishop
Gilbert at St. Paul's church vestry.

A movement is on foot for the or-
ganization of a new boat club to be
called the Zenith.

Parties sinking drive wells at West
Superior, find pure water forty feet
from the stirfaee.

Persons with money to invest will do well
to turn their attention to Duluth and Super-
ior. M. B. Harrision, 002 Duluth .National
bank building, Duluth, has a large list of
property in both places for sale.

Too Good a Fellow.
Anoka Herald.

Albert Scheffer is too good a fellowto
be given the treatment he is now re-
ceiving at the hands of his alleged
friends. Anoka Republicans have had
a warm side for Mr. Scheffer, but unless
lie promptly extracts himself from the
unsavory position he is now in, and that
promptly and squarely, lie must count
his many friends in this county solidly
for the "other fellow."

I.OCAI, UIESTION.

The American Building & Loan
Association

Has moved to 208 Lumber Exchange.
This association is growing faster than
any other similar organization in the
Utited States. More than 5,000 shares
of stock sold during the last three
months. Rate of profit on loan fund 24
per cent per annum for the average
time. Monthly series stock issued at any
time. F. P. Rundell, president; James
11. Bishop, secretary ; James T.Perkins,
treasurer.

Now Is the Time

To invest in furniture. Charles P.
Stevens & Son offer their entire line of
elegant parlor and bedroom sets, side-
boards and specialties of every descrip-
tion at the most ruinous prices in order
to reduce stock before moving. Sensible
people will hardly let such rare advan-
tages pass.

The National,
The only $2 per day house of the
kind in the West. Complete in every .
way; all modern improvements; eleva-
tor services, etc., for passengers. 1!. A.
Merrill, proprietor.

$700 lor $100.
Andrew 11. lledin, of Lake Lillian,

Minn., has received a check for 8700
from the N. W. Mutual Endowment
society, of Minneapolis. He thinks that
no young person should hesitate about
joining the society. Office 420 Boston
block.

Baby Carriages.

Ifthere is any member of the family
that requires special attention, it is the
baby: and we want to say right here
that the best place in the city to get a
first-class carriage cheap for this same
baby is at Charles P. Stevens & Son's.

Money Saved Is Money Made.
There is no other way to-day of mak-

ing money easier than by saving it on
furniture purchased during this special
sale by Charles P. Stevens & Son. Some
of the most remarkable bargains are
made there daily.

Ladies and Children
Will find they can spent an hour very
pleasantly and profitably by going to
see the large whale now on exhibition
at 213 Nicollet, positively the largest
ever captured in the Puget Sound.
Also two octopus, or devil fish, may be
seen. The gentlemen who have it in
charge will make it very instructive
and pleasant tor ladies and children,
open afternoon and evenings. Call
early.

The Worst Cough
Is relieved by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral. But don't delay till the bronchial
tubes are inflamed and the lungs congested.
Prompt use insures rapid cure. L. D.Bixley, of Barton ville, Vt., writes: "Four
years ago I took a severe cold, which was
followed by a terrible cough. I was con-
fined to my bed about four months. My
physician finallysaid I was in Consumption,
and that lie could not help me. One of my
neighbors advised me to try Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. I did so, and was well before I
had finished taking the first bottle. Ever
since then my health has been good."

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
P-nparerl by Dr. J. C. Aver &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price Si: six bottles, f5.

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
SITUATIONS OFFEREE**.

AGKNTS— Wanted, experienced agents
and canvassers; will give exclusiveright for any county in this state. Call or ad-

dress A, H. Buschjort. Hotel European,
Room IS, upper floor, opposite union depot,
Minneapolis. ' 129-131
' — — —AGKNTS— Good pay, quick sales. Call or

address Mrs. Tippett. -14.8 East Madison
St., Minneapolis. 130-132

SITUATIONS WANTEIK.

CAKE BAKKIt and candy maker, rirst-
class, wants position; best ofreferences.

Address G, Globe. 4

COOK—First class camp cook and baker
wants situation. Address H. T., Globe.

130-1

PERSONAL.

MADAME ANDREWS, CLAIRVOY-
-ltA ant, at 91 Fourth st. south ; hours from
9a. m. to 5 p. m.; at home to ladies only:
Sundays excepted. 129-135

MISCEEEASEOUS. z=j

COLUMBIA BICYCLES, sundries and
repairs; Hammond typewriter; paper,

ribbons, carbon note books, Edison's mimro-
graph, 3,000 copies. S. F. Heath & Co.. 417
Nicollet ay., Minneapolis; St. Paul branch,
310 Robert st. 127-31

KNKi PRIESTLEY (Associate College
of Organists, London) will accept posi-

tion as organist. Address '2734 Third ay.
south, Minneapolis. \u25a0 129-131

ONE of the best 52 hotels in Minneapolis;
$5,000 cash or good security ; balance,

$2,650 on time, 6 per cent. 554 Temple
Court. 127-57

Dll CO 5 1
*

H. . Walte '
Specialist

I ELP.V Graduate; 11years resident
\u25a0 \u25a0fc*»wi ofMinneapolis. Why suf-fer when cure is mild, simple, certain?Ask hundreds of leading citizens ofStPaul, Minneapolis and the Northwest asto the satisfactory treatment and cure.Pamphlet free. 1127 fc^anenin Ayenua
Minneapolis ,

EXCELSIOR!
The Big Boston,

MINNEAPOLIS,
Has leased for ten years the whole of our present building,
six floors and basement, and will occupy the whole 32,000
square feet just as soon as workmen can get through tear-
ing out the front and the different floors. In order to givo
them a chance to work we are compelled to

SACRIFICE
Our new and elegant stock of Men's, Boys' and Children's
Suits and Overcoats, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, etc., etc*

UNHEARD-OF BARGAINS!
In every department. Don't fail to join the swim and get
some of them.

JoraS -""ftSSSSKi Our specialty is BARGAINS in City Property
KING ft RRPWf-J —AND—
IVI IIU <X» Dnunilj Making Joint Investments with our Customers.

REAL ESTATE^ GIVE us THE LAST CHANCE.Loans & Collections _
WTI. .. „ , \u25a0 _

cnc •**„.,*.,,« »\u25a0««!# References: W. J. Dyer & Bro., Nelson, Janney &505 DOStOn DIOCKi Co., or any old customers.

M.A-RSll & Choicest Corner in the City fora Tenement

kA .Lii'-L I,^, I I 1 Street Paved and all Improvements in.

(FIRST FLOOR) INVESTIGATE THIS AT OSCE.

If^Qnti) RiiilfiinQf We ?an ma:lie price and inducement. If yon
iVUdUIU UUiIUIIIgi would invest in any kind of a bargain, let us show

Minneapolis. you our list.

ladies willmove for a new trial. The
ladies were removed to their home in a
hack and to-day will give new bonds.

TO CRUSH THE SOCIAL EVIL.

Delia White and Mollie Garrity
Each Pay a $300 Fine.

Delia White, a handsome but exceed-
ingly dissipated woman, created a mild
sensation in the district court room yes-
terday morning, when she stepped up
to the bar and pleaded guilty to being
the proprietress of a house of ill-fame.
Judge Hicks made a few remarks to the
woman, telling her that the social evil
must sooner or later be crushed out.
He ended by imposing a line of $300, or
six months in the county jail. The
woman paid the fine and left the room
smiling. Mollie Garrity, another scarlet
woman, withdrew her former plea of
not guilty, pleaded guilty, and said she
had gone out of the business for good
and all. Judge Hicks, addressing the
woman, said that the offense was a
serious one, yet he did not feel like im-
posing the extreme penalty, seven years
in ilie penitentiary, as the prisoner was
a woman. Be, therefore, imposed a
fine of $300, which was paid.

COURT HOUSE NOTES.
Various Items Picked Up in the

Courts and at the Offices.
Before Judge Rea yesterday was tried

the suit of Mrs. Mary Bent/ against the
Northwestern Aid Association of Min-
neapolis to recover $2,000 on a policy
issued to her husband, William Bentz,
who died some time ago. The defense
ofthe compony is that Bentz died from
delirium tremens, and that he was in
the habit of drinking large quantities of
whisky, thus rendering null and void
the policy under which he was insured.

The cases of the state against Lou
Davis. Lillie Goodrich and Annie Wat-
son, charged with keeping houses of ill-
fame, were called yesterday. Neither
the parties indicted "nor their bondsmen,
Charles Scatter, Frank M. Shaw. Joseph
Lee. Charles Dannagher and William
Corkisk, responded, and the bonds were
declared forfeited.

The suit of Cyrus and Elmer Hall
against the city to recover $5,000 dam-
ages for a finger lost by Elmer Hall
while playing on a derrick, was on trial
before Judge Young yesterday.

The county auditor will sell land in
the Third and Fourth wards on delin-
quent tax sale to-day. To-morrow land
in the Fifth and Sixth wards will be
sold.

The case against George Hurd, a
druggist, charged with selling liquor

Iknit a license, was nolled, as the
witnesses have left the city.

The cases against E. H. Weinholdand
P. Detriville, charged with selling
liquor without a license, have been con-
tinued over the term.

Frank Vetsch, indicted on two counts
for selling liquor without a license, will
be tried May 14.

The suit ofA. B. Clampet vs. Newton
McCusick et al. has been settled.

POLICE COURT NOTES.

"John Donaldson," a well-dressed,
portly individual, was before the munic-
ipal court yesterday for vagrancy. He
put up 850 for his appearance at the ex-
amination, whereupon the case was dis-
missed.

Ed Iloben was held in SSGO and Charles
Laford in $700 to the grand jury for the
larceny of a bolt of silk from the dry
goods store of O. T. Swett, at 228 Cen-
tral avenue. '

Elijah S. West waived examination
upon the charge of assaulting Lizzie
Kurigan, a young girl, witti intent to
commit an outrage.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES.
Delegates to the County Conven-

tion to Be Chosen To-Night.
The Democratic primaries will be

held this evening in the several pre-
cincts of the city and towns of the
county, inpursuance ofthe call issued
by the county committee. It is not
probable that any very decided inter-
est will be manifested, but it is
likely that in every city pre-
cinct, at least, the primaries will
be held. In the county 219 (' "Agates
will be chosen, who willmeet ay .tuner
hall next Saturday at noon in conven-
tion to choose delegates to the state con-
vention, which will be held in St. Paul
on May IT. The committe has given
complete instructions in its call, in ad-
dition to which a circular letter of de-
tails has been sent to each inspector, so
that the new law may be fully complied
with. it will be remembered that
inspectors of primary elections must be
sworn in just as judges of election are,
and that illegal voting tit a primary is a
misdemeanor, punishable by law. " The
Republicans generally neglected the
requirements of the law in their recent
primaries and convention, but it is
hoped the Democrats will set an ex-
ample in this respect.

There is no probability of any partic-
ular contest in to-night's primaries or
in the coming convention. The talk of
dissension in the arty is really all talk
alone, but the Democrats aie vigorous
and plain spoken and there may yet be
music.

To-night's primaries in the city are
called for 8 o'clock sharp. Inspectors
are instructed to prepare duplicate re-
turns, and are requested to send in their
returns to the Globe office as promptly
as possible.

HONOR TO ANDERSON.
Our Envoy to Denmark Is Wined

and Dined.
The occasion of the visit to Minneapo-

lis of Hon. Rasmus B. Anderson, United
States minister to Denmark, was em-

pliasized last
night by a
swell little
banquet ten-
dered him by
A. C. Hangan,
Esq., cashier of
the Scandia
bank. Covers
for nine were

Ja id in the
•"club room ofIthe "West ho-
stel, and at 6
> o'clock a party
' of that num-

ber sat down to
a -very appe-
tizing dinner.
Those present.

AMUSEMENTS.

Grand Opera, Minneapolis.
Positively last performances, to- night at 8;

Matinee this afternoon at 2:30.

"ROBERT - MANTELL;
* *

MONBARS.
Grand Opera House, Minneapolis.

Three Nights, Commencing Thursday, May
10th, and Saturday Matinee.

H. Rider Haggard's Weird Romance,

\u25a0" SHE "
Reserved seats now on sale.

PEOPLE'S THEATER.
TONIGHT. | The Powerful | TO-NIGHT

and Exciting French Drama, iv
Four Acts, entitled

The Greole,or L'Articl3XLVlir
Thursday I BENEFIT ST. 1 Thursday

Eve, " JOSE I'll HENEVO- Eve.
May 10. I LENT SOCIETY. | May 10.

1 FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 11.
Benefit of Miss Marie Wellesley, on which

occasion will be produced

LEAH, THE FORSAKEN
Matinee Saturday Afternoon.

Prices, 10c, 20. 30e. Reserved seats 50c.
Matinee, 10c, 20c. Reserved seats 30c.

Pence Opera House.

Special Engagement

LOWE'S BOSTON THEATER COMPANY ! j
To-night and Matinee— The Planter's Wife. |
Thursday— Kathleen Mavourneen.
Friday, Saturday and Matinee— East Lynne.

ON THE DAY OF THE

CRUCIFIXION!
The greatest and most -wonderful

Cyclorama ever painted, 400 feet in cir-
cumference and 50 feet in height.

Endorsed by the CLERGY and PRESS.
On exhibition daily from 8 a. m. to 10

p. m. Fifth street, near Nicollet ave-
nue, Minneapolis.

MINNEAPOLIS

ROLLER TOBOGGAN CHUTE
WASHINGTON RINK.

Corner Washington and Tenth Ayes. North
Most Popular Sport in Existence.

And Especially Enjoyed by Ladies.
Open Every Evening (except Sunday) from

7:30 to 10:30. Matinees Mondays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays,

from 2:30 to 5 p. m.
MUSIC By MILLARD & THYLE'S BAND
Remember, this is the Fifth Chute ever built,

and the only one west of Boston, Mass.
BEST OF ORDER MAINTAINED.
General Amission. 15 cents; Slide Tickets,

5 cents: Six Slides, 25 cents; Skates,
10 cents and 15 cents.

DR. BRINLEY,
Hale Block, Hennepin Ay., Cor. Fifth St.

Opposite West Hotel, Minneapolis.
Regularly graduated and legally qualified,

long engaged in Chronic. Nervous" and Skin
Diseases. A friendly talk costs nothing. If
inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,
medicine sent by mail or express, free from
observation. Curable cases guaranteed. If
doubt exists we say so. Hours 10 to 12 a. m.,
2to 4 and 7toßp. m ; Sundays, 2 to 3p. m.
Ifyou cannot come state case by mail.

Diseases from Indiscretion, Excess or Ex-
posure, Nervousness, Debility, Dimness of
Sight, Perverted Vision, Defective Memory,
Face Pimples, Melancholy, Restlessness, Loss
ofSpirits, Pains in the Back, etc., are treated
with success. Safely, privately, speedily.
No change of business.

Catarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Diseases.
Liver Complaints. It is self-evident that a
physician paying particular attention to a
class of diseases attains great skill. Every
known application is resorted to, and theproved good remedies of all ages and coun-
tries are used. All are treated with skill in a
respectful manner. No experiments are
made. Medicines prepared in my own lab-
oratory. On account of the great number
of cases applying the charges are kept low;
often lower than others. Skill and perfect
cures are important. Call or write. Symptom
lists and pamphlet free by mail. The doctor
has successfully treated hundreds ofcases in
this city and vicinity.

BOWER'S

School of Shorthand.
: ESTABLISHED 1881.

Shorthand and Typewriting School
EXCLUSIVELY.

Allbranches ofshorthand work thor-
oughly taught, and instructions strictly
individual. Success by mail lessons
guaranteed. Send for circular.

G.B. BOWER,
622 Nicollet Ay*Minneapolis, Minn.

WEST HOTEL
The Only Fire-Proof Hotel la

Minneapolis.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE 1
Elegantly furnished and perfect in all

appointments.
Table and general attendance unsur-

passed. Bates as low as any strictly
first-class hotel.
C. W.SHEFHjSUP.-general Manager

\^*'tl^l*tfttkTEf!!!i The leading?
[||g£j*lL Corsets °{ Eux-

Ur^ lißfflfe ope9 ancj

BiW *^^^la%»^ America.

fW^W'"'' 2,000,0000

%t CSlJQßßfil!ul^7jvi^^ thlacoun-

Jp^rfb^MfcVk tho beat

-KJ^;''lJ*Pt*v XX
_
-_- ..A most con

-"Hj fortabl«».

w^sa Jftris? ttt*H****^>c*^c(//iM>BB *iß*jciiea*pe£ti

aß^ETtjp-JLJfsj«ff«E Mcorsetev
made.

Avoidworthless Imitations. Coraline
Is used in no Corsets except those
made by us. None are genuine unless
Dr. WARNER'S CORALINE is print-
ed on inside of steel cover. For sale)
by all leading merchants.

WARNER BROS.,- 87 tH2,6^t*-:
J. A. MINER, Manager. > ' .

loCKHOSPITALp- -i.\u25a0•\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0'-. ESTABLISHED -18-67. ,: , ]

o«

market,
wwith\u25a0Also

Dr. H. Nelson, surgeon in charge. Office
220 Washington ay. south, corner Third ay

Guarantee to eradicate and permanently
cure without caustic or mercury, chronic orpoisonous diseases of the blood, throat, nose,skin, bladder and kindred organs. Gravel
and stricture cured without pain or cutting.'
Acute or chronic urinary diseases cured inthree to eight days by a local remedy. Vic-tims of indiscretion or excess with cough, in-digestion, tired feeling, nervous, physical andorganic weakness, rendering marriage Im-proper or unhappy, should call or write, asthey are often treated for consumption, dys»
pepsia and liver complaint by inexpe*
riencedmen, who mistake the cause of ihe
evil and thus multiplyboth. Separate rooms
for ladies. No nauseous drugs used. Hourt
9a.m.to 12 m. ; 2to 4 and 7t09 p. m, Sun-day, 2to4p. m. Book. 50c by mail.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD. 1

The Best Writing Machine on the market
Call and excmiue or send for circular withsamples of work. Agents wanted. ' Alsoagents for Maddens Adding Machine
S. H.

T
VO"WBT_.T_, & CO239 Hennepin Aye.. Minneapolis. '

§BEST
TEETH $3

Sutherland & Co.,
painlessDentlsts-Froni
1 to 28 teeth extracted
in one minute without
any pain whatever. No
chloroform. No ether.
No poisonous drugs..
Gold Fillings, $1.50.
Largest dental estab i
lishmentwest of New
York city. 38 Washing-
ton avenue south, Min-
neapolis, Open even'ings and Sundays.

Northwestern College of Commerce
Complete Business Course. The Common

Sense Plan of Business Training Through
Business Transactions made bythe Pupil.

INSTITUTE OF ECLECTIC SHORTHAND.
Students Fitted for Corresponding and He-

porting. Training on the Caligraoh andRemington typewriters. Individual In-
st?uction. Penmanship free. Stenographers
furnished businessmen. 11. L. Kuckcr.Pres.
ideut, 221 Second ay. south, Minneapolis.

Patent Laws-Jas. F. Williamson.
Room, 15, (Jollom Block, Minneapolis.
Solicitor of Patents, Counsellor in Pat-
ent cases. Two years an Examiner in
U.S. Patent Ollicfl

Nnthinn like lt anywhere,"VUling Head the list oX Wants with caw
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